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Research at the University Bordeaux Montaigne is implemented in the context of sixteen teams of which five are associated with the
CNRS (National Scientific Research Centre) with a UMR (Mixed Research Unit) status. The thematics are vast as they cover several
large fields. The humanities, in the most classic sense, are interested in geography and philosophy, but also in history, ancient or more
recent, archaeology and archeometry, literary analysis and comparative literature, as well as the environment. The vast field of
information-communication is studied via the medias which transmit speech and images through traditional materials or through those
which have emerged after the digitalization of data....

Two Examples of Results from Research undertook and published by the Department 'Presses Universitaires de Bordeaux' :

- 'COMMUNICATION ET ORGANISATION - Organisations et savoirs : Quelles médiations ?' (Communication and Organization -
Organizations and knowledge : what mediations ?). The Book is divided into three long chapters : File, Analysis and Experiences...
Effective communication is aimed at influencing others to act in a certain way. In a business setting, this kind of communication
involves much more than a quickly sent email, advertising a sale or a meeting.

From staff members to clients to customers, persuasive and effective communication is vital to a growing business. Effective
communication grabs the attention of the target audience, builds interest in the topic and encourages a desire for pursuing the topic.
When interacting with others, listening will help you avoid confusion, understand tasks more clearly and generate an overall positive
connection with the person to whom you're speaking. Words are powerful. Speaking is an art form not to be taken lightly, regardless of
how flippantly many of your co-workers might use their words. 

As organizations strive to achieve their goals, they are often met with challenges they must overcome as a team. Challenges leave
room for conflict between members, other organizations, communities and other parties involved in the organization´s mission... We
can take the examples in the following fields : Education, Health, Social Action, Culture, Production of Goods and Services...

- 'ENVIRONNEMENT ET SANTE : OU EN EST LA GEOGRAPHIE ?' (Environment and Health : Where are we with Geography ?'... A
clean environment is essential for human health and well-being. However, the interactions between the environment and human health
are highly complex and difficult to assess. This makes the use of the precautionary principle particularly useful. The best-known health
impacts are related to ambient air pollution, poor water quality and insufficient sanitation.... Public health is concerned with all aspects
of the natural and built environment that may affect human health. 

Environmental health professionals may be known as environmental health officers, public health inspectors, environmental health
specialists, environmental health practitioners, or sanitarians. Researchers and policy-makers also play important roles in how
environmental health is practiced in the field....

In this Review, are analyzed Countries such as CAMBODGE, BURKINA FASO, MAURITANIA,...Diseases such as Paludism,
Outbreaks of tropical origin,... All examples show that our environment affects our health. If parts of the environment, like the air, water,
or soil become polluted, it can lead to health problems....
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